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Invited Article

Triphenylene-based discotic liquid crystal dimers, oligomers and
polymers

SANDEEP KUMAR

Raman Research Institute, C.V. Raman Avenue, Bangalore - 560 080, India

(Received 30 September 2005; in final form 4 February 2005; accepted 11 February 2005 )

Discotic liquid crystals are unique nanostructures with remarkable electronic and
optoelectronic properties. Triphenylene derivatives play a major role in the research on
discotic liquid crystals. Following recent reviews of the chemistry of triphenylene-based
monomeric liquid crystals, this article now reviews the chemistry and physical properties of
triphenylene-based discotic dimeric, oligomeric and polymeric liquid crystals.

1. Introduction

This article follows recent reviews of the chemistry of

triphenylene-based monomeric liquid crystals [1, 2].

The symmetrical aromatic hydrocarbon ‘triphenylene’

(1) in which three benzene rings fuse to form a common

fourth ring, has been known in the chemical literature

for more than a century. It was first isolated from the

pyrolytic products of benzene by Schmidt and Schultz

[3]. Triphenylene is a ubiquitous combustion effluent

that pollutes the environment, into which it is released

from various sources such as, for example, coal burning

electric power plants, refineries and internal combustion

engines. This tris-annulated benzene system was first

synthesized by the aldol trimerization of cyclohexanone

in the early twentieth century [4]. Later several other

methods for its synthesis were developed and it has been

the subject of various chemical and physical studies [5,

6].

Triphenylene received the considerable attention of

researchers after the discovery of discotic liquid crystals

(DLCs) in 1977 [7]. Billard et al. in 1978 introduced this

tetracyclic aromatic hydrocarbon as a novel core for

DLCs [8]. Triphenylene as a core for DLCs is attractive

for many reasons: (i) it possess C3 symmetry, (ii) its

chemistry is relatively accessible, (iii) its derivatives are

thermally as well as chemically stable and (iv) they show

a variety of mesophases. The electron-rich nature of

triphenylene-based discotics makes them suitable for

doping with electron acceptors and, leading to p-type

organic semiconductors. Triphenylene-based DLCs

have been extensively studied for their various physical

properties including one-dimensional charge migration

[9], one-dimensional energy migration [10], electrolumi-

nescence [11], ferroelectric switching [12] and alignment

and self-assembling behaviour on surfaces [13]. At

present about 500 discotic LCs based on a triphenylene

core are known in the literature. Chemistry of

triphenylene-based monomeric LCs has recently been

reviewed [1, 2]. Although the chemistry of selected

triphenylene-based liquid crystal dimers and oligomers

has recently been discussed by Imrie and co-workers

[14], no separate review on the chemistry of tripheny-

lene-based discotic liquid crystal dimers, oligomers and

polymers is available in the literature. In order to

remedy this situation, this article aims to cover the

chemistry and physical properties of these non-

conventional triphenylene-based DLCs. In the tables

that follow, as well as in the text, transition tempera-

tures are given in uC, Cr5crystal, Col5columnar phase,

Colh5hexagonal columnar phase, Colhd5hexagonal

disordered columnar phase, Colp5columnar plastic

phase, ND5nematic discotic phase, g5glass transition,

Lm5lamellar phase, LC5unknown mesophase and

I5isotropic phase.Corresponding author. Email: skumar@rri.res.in
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2. Triphenylene-based discotic liquid crystal dimers

A liquid crystal dimer is composed of molecules

containing two mesogenic groups linked, often, via a

flexible spacer or, more rarely, through a rigid spacer.

The physical properties of liquid crystalline dimers are

significantly different from those of conventional low

molar mass LCs. Dimers serve as ideal model com-

pounds for polymers or networks, due to the striking

similarities in their transitional behaviour coupled with

their ease of purification and characterization and, like

polymers, some dimers form glassy mesophases. The

various structural possibilities for dimers are shown

schematically in figure 1. Dimers in which two

identical mesogens are connected via a flexible spacer,

figure 1 (a), are the most widely synthesized and

studied. However, several examples are known in which

two non-symmetric mesogens are connected, figure 1 (b).

Figures 1 (c) and 1 (d ) show laterally linked symmetrical

and non-symmetrical calamitic dimers. Similar to cala-

mitic systems, symmetric, figure 1 (g), and non-

symmetric, figure 1 (h), discotic dimers are also possible;

see figures 1 (g) and 1 (h), respectively. Linear and

lateral calamatic-discotic dimers are shown in

figures 1 (e) and 1 ( f ). Dimers in which two discogens

are connected laterally or linearly to a calamitic

molecule are depicted in figures 1 (i) and 1 ( j),

respectively. In addition to these possibilities, several

other combinations, such as banana-rod, banana-

disk, metal-bridged dimers (metallomesogens) and

cyclic dimers in which two mesogenic units are

connected to each other via more than one spacer are

also possible. These structures have not been shown in

figure 1. In addition, all these structures are also

possible but with a rigid spacer instead of a flexible

spacer.

In comparison with the large number of LC dimers

consisting of two rod-like mesogens, the number of

discotic dimers is very small [14]. The first discotic

dimer was based on a benzene core and prepared by

Lillya and Murthy [15]. Later, several other benzene-

based dimers were reported by Zamir et al. [16].

Praefcke and co-worker prepared a discotic nematic

dimer based on two multiyne units. The biaxial nature

of this nematic phase was reported on the basis of

microscopic studies [17]. They also reported discotic

dimers based on scylloinositol [18]. Examples of other

discotic dimers include derivatives of phthalocyanine

[19], cyclotetraveratrylene [20], anthraquinone [21],

hexabenzocoronene [22] and combinations of disk-

and rod-like units [23–25].

2.1. Symmetrical triphenylene discotic liquid crystal
dimers

The pioneering work of Ringsdorf’s group on the synthesis

of triphenylene-based polymeric side chain and main chain

DLCs [26, 27] also opened routes to triphenylene-based

discotic dimers and oligomers. They prepared mono-

and di-functionalized triphenylenes using a statistical

approach and converted them into side chain and main

chain polymers. The potential utility of discotic dimers,

oligomers and polymers had not yet been fully explored,

primarily due to the difficulties in preparing appropriately

functionalized discotic precursors. In recent years, how-

ever, there have been many advances in the synthesis of

Figure 1. Sketches of some possible molecular architectures for liquid crystal dimers: (a) symmetric calamitic dimer; (b) non-
symmetric calamitic dimer; (c) laterally linked symmetric calamitic dimer; (d ) laterally linked non-symmetric calamitic dimer; (e)
lateral discotic-calamitic dimer; ( f ) linear discotic-calamitic dimer; (g) symmetric discotic dimer; (h) non-symmetric discotic dimer;
(i) two discogens laterally linked to a calamitic molecule; ( j) two discogens terminally linked to a calamitic molecule.
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mono-functionalized triphenylenes. These methods have

been briefly discussed in a previous review article [1].

Given a readily available supply of monohydroxy-

pentaalkoxytriphenylenes, it is straightforward to pre-

pare various triphenylene dimers. Although the simplest

way to prepare a dimer is by attaching the two

monomers via a flexible spacer, the chemistry of

triphenylene dimers actually began with a rather

complicated molecule in which the two triphenylene

units were connected through a calamitic molecule.

Thus, to prepare the chemical equivalent of the ‘Wheel

of Mainz’, Ringsdorf and co-worker linked two

triphenylene units laterally to a calamitic mesogen, 2

[28]. Compound 2 was found to be a spherolitic

crystalline compound melting at 167uC. Attaching the

two triphenylene molecules linearly to an azobenzene

moiety results in only an amorphous material 3, but

replacing the azobenzene by a mesogenic azobiphenyl

moiety gave a liquid crystalline material 4. It melts at

72uC to a highly viscous mesophase and clears at 120uC.

The optical texture of this mesophase resembles that of

SmB mesophase. X-ray studies on this compound

indicate a layered structure typical for smectic phases

but in which the molecular disks are regularly stacked as

observed for columnar phases [28]. As two discotic and

one calamitic mesogens are contained in these mole-

cules, they have also been described as trimesogens in

some literature.
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The most commonly prepared triphenylene-based

dimers contain two identical triphenylene moieties

connected via a spacer. Often the spacer is a poly-

methylene, O(CH2)nO, chain [29–35], but in some cases

ester or amide linkages in the middle of the spacer or at

its terminal positions have also been used [35–38]. The

thermal behaviour of symmetrical triphenylene-based

dimers with polymethylene spacers is summarized in

table 1. These symmetrical dimers may be synthesized

either in a single step by reacting a monohydroxytri-

phenylene with 0.5 mol equivalent of the appropriate a,

v-dibromoalkane under classical etherification reaction

conditions or in two steps. In the two-step procedure,

the monohydroxypentaalkoxytriphenylene is first

reacted with an excess of the appropriate a, v-

dibromoalkane to obtain the v-brominated product 8

(see scheme 1) which may be reacted further with

monohydroxytriphenylene to obtain the desired dimer.

This two-step process is particularly important for

preparing non-symmetrical dimers. The intermediate

v-brominated product 8 can also be prepared using the

biphenyl-phenyl oxidative coupling route [39–42].

The length of the spacer has a dramatic influence

on the thermal behaviour of the dimers. Symmetrical

triphenylene-based dimers with short spacers are not

liquid crystalline. Modelling studies suggest that the

two triphenylene units are not coplanar due to steric

crowding. Only those dimers in which the spacer is more

than seven methylene units form columnar mesophases.

In most of these dimers the columnar phase freezes into

a glassy state on cooling. The stability of the glassy state

depends on the spacer length as well as on the symmetry

Table 1. Thermal behaviour (uC) of symmetrical tripheny-
lene-based dimers.

Compound R x Phase transition Ref.

9 C4H9 6 Colp 154 I [35]
10 C4H9 8 Colp 148.5 I [33]

Colp 149 I [34]
Colp 147 I [35]

11 C5H11 8 Cr 67.0 Colh 135.6 I [29]
Cr 64 (g -59) Colh 135 I [30]

12 C6H13 1 Cr 81 I [35]
13 C6H13 3 Cr 98 I [35]
14 C6H13 5 Cr 69 I [35]
15 C6H13 6 Cr 58 (g 35) Colh 91 I [35]
16 C6H13 7 Cr 72 (g 35) Colh 92 I [35]
17 C6H13 8 Cr 50 (g 35) Colh 104 I [35]
18 C6H13 10 Cr 68 (g 35) Colh 107 I [35]
19 C6H13 14 Cr 41 (g 35) Colh 84 I [35]

Scheme 1. Synthetic routes to symmetrical triphenylene dimers.
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of the molecule. The non-symmetrical dimers usually

give longer-lived glasses. As the length of the spacer

increases, in general the lifetime of the glassy state

decreases [35].

Boden and co-workers have reported another sym-

metrical dimer, 20, which differs from those described

already in the sense that instead of five long alkoxy

chains on each disc, one chain is replaced by a methoxy

group. On heating, this compound shows a crystals to

isotropic transition at 112uC, but on cooling exhibits a

monotropic columnar phase at 98uC that persists down

to a glass transition at 33uC [31, 35].

Four symmetrical triphenylene-based dimers, 21–24,

in which two pentaalkoxytriphenylene units are con-

nected via ester linkages instead of ether linkages

were reported by Kranig et al. in 1990 [38]. All four

compounds were reported to be liquid crystalline at

room temperature (see table 2). These dimers exhibit

much broader mesophase ranges compared with the

dimers linked via ether groups. This behaviour is in

accord with that observed for the non-symmetrical

monomeric compounds. Thus, monoalkanoyloxypen-

taalkoxytriphenylenes (having one ester-bonded and

five ether-bonded peripheral chains) show broader

mesophase ranges than the parent hexaalkoxy- or

hexaalkanoyloxy-triphenylenes. The mesophase stabili-

zation in such compounds due to the steric hindrance of

the ester group has been discussed by Spiess and co-

workers [43].

While the hydroxy-functional group has often been

utilized to prepare dimers, in order to tune the

electronic properties of the molecule, core functionali-

zation is also necessary. Most triphenylene-based DLCs

are colourless, low fluorescence materials and thus their

use in many applications is limited. In an effort to

enhance the fluorescence as well as the liquid crystal-

linity of triphenylene-based dimers, a number of

monofunctionalized triphenylene-based discotics bear-

ing conjugative electron-withdrawing or electron-donat-

ing groups attached directly to the core were prepared

[44]. Nitration of hexaalkoxytriphenylenes at the a-

position not only induces a molecular dipole and colour

in the molecule, but also enhances the mesomorphic

properties [45–47]. Thus, two types of functional

groups, (i) hydroxy to allow the manipulation of

mechanical properties via conversion into oligomers or

polymers and nitro, cyano, halogens, etc., to modify

the electronic properties of the molecule, have been

incorporated separately in triphenylene-based mole-

cules. The combination of these two types of func-

tionalized triphenylene molecules leads to novel

bifunctional derivatives, in which one type of functional

group may be used to tune the elctronic nature of the

molecule, while at the same time the other may be

utilized to convert them into a processable oligomer or

polymer.

Three such nitro-functionalized triphenylene dimers,

25–27, have recently been prepared starting from

2-hydroxy-3,6,7,10,11-pentaalkoxytriphenylene [36].

Unfortunately, the synthesis of the precursor mono-

nitromonohydroxypentaalkoxytriphenylene is difficult,

and often the nitration of the monohydroxypentaalk-

oxytriphenylene results only in the oxidized products

3,6,7,10,11-pentaalkoxytriphenylene-1,2-diones. Under

highly controlled and careful reaction conditions, the

3,6,7,10,11-pentaalkoxy-1-nitro-2-triphenylenol can be

isolated and this has to be alkylated immediately with a

v-hydroxybromoalkane. The resulting alcohol can be

coupled with various diacid chlorides or diacides to

obtain the dimers. Thus, these dimers have an ester

group in the middle of the spacer. A similar dimer, 28,

but without the nitro group in the triphenylene unit,

Table 2. Thermal behaviour (uC) of symmetrical tripheny-
lene-based dimers linked via an ester-attached chain. All data
from ref. [38].

Compound R x Phase transition

21 C5H11 10 Colh 180 I
22 C5H11 12 Colh 168 I
23 C5H11 14 Colh 147 I
24 C7H15 14 Colh 147 I
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was reported by Manickam et al. [37]. The thermal

behaviour of these dimers is summarized in table 3, and

the spacer length of the diacid plays a critical role in

determining the phase behaviour of the dimers. The

presence of two or more methylene units in the spacer

gives a liquid crystal dimer with a very broad

mesophase range, while spacers with less than two

methylene units result in a monotropic mesophase

(compound 25) or a crystalline phase (compound 28).

This may be attributed to the steric hindrance of the two

carbonyl groups, which is less pronounced if they are

separated by two or more methylene units. The presence

of the nitro group makes these materials yellow-

coloured. Although, these nitro-substituted dimers have

very interesting properties, for example, stability of the

mesophase at ambient temperature, very broad meso-

phase range, and yellow colour and contain the highly

polar nitro group, because of synthetic difficulties they

could not be prepared in sufficient amounts for suitable

physical studies.

The formation of highly ordered self-assembled

monolayers (SAMs) by mesogenic thiols, disulphides

and thioethers on gold-covered substrates is well known

[48]. Schonherr et al. studied the SAMs formation of the

disulphide-bridged triphenylene-based dimer 29. This

waxy solid dimer shows an edge-on orientation on the

gold surface [49].

Fullerene (C60) and its derivatives have received

considerable interest since the discovery of C60 in 1985

[50]. A number of chemical and physical properties of

this carbon allotrope have been explored by many

researchers throughout the word. Several studies have

been devoted to the incorporation of calamitic meso-

gens into the C60 framework [51]. To explore the

possibility that the insertion of C60 into a columnar

mesophase may result in novel materials useful in device

applications, Preece and co-worker synthesized the C60

Bingel cyclopropanation-bistriphenylene adduct 30 [37];

but as expected, the fullerene-bridged triphenylene-

based dimer shows no liquid crystalline behaviour.

The stabilization and induction of mesophases due to

charge-transfer interactions between donor and accep-

tor molecules have been well documented [52]. In most

cases, trinitrofluorenone (TNF) has been used as the

electron-acceptor. In order to understand the nature of

the molecular stacking in liquid crystalline donor–

acceptor dimers, TNF has been covalently connected to

the mesogenic moiety [52–54]. In a novel triphenylene-

based discotic donor–acceptor–donor type dimer, two

triphenylene fragments were chemically connected to a

TNF-based unit. The dimer 31, a condensation product

of the corresponding acceptor diethyl ester and the free

alcohol derivative of the triphenylene-based monomer,

forms a columnar mesophase in the temperature range

119–176uC. The Langmuir–Blodgett film formed by

this compound shows an edge-on orientation of the

Table 3. Thermal behaviour (uC) of symmetrical triphenylene-based dimers linked via an ether spacer having an ester group at its
centre.

Compound R R9 x y Phase transition Ref.

25 C4H9 NO2 2 0 Cr [169.1 Col] 198.8 I [36]
26 C4H9 NO2 2 2 Colh 163.0 I [36]
27 C4H9 NO2 2 4 Colh 144.9 I [36]
28 C5H11 H 7 1 Cr 33.5 I [37]
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molecules (the columns lie parallel to a solid substrate)

[54].

Hanack and co-workers have recently designed and

synthesized four novel conjugated-bridged triphenylene-

based dimers 32–35 for the construction of organic light

emitting diodes (OLEDs) [55]. In these compounds an

electron-withdrawing cyano-substituted p-phenylene-

vinylene unit was linked to two triphenylene units.

These dimers were prepared by a double Knoevenagel

reaction of the mono-functionalized cyanomethyltri-

phenylene derivatives and a terphthalaldehyde deriva-

tive. All four dimers were found not to be liquid

crystalline and melted above 330uC. They exhibit

orange to red photoluminescence and a strong bath-

achromic shift of more than 250 nm when compared

with a monomeric triphenylene-based system.

Discotic dimers, in which the two units are

connected to each other via a long flexible alkyl

spacer, generally form columnar phases as the mole-

cules have sufficient flexibility to stack in adjacent

columns. Linking two discotic units via a short rigid

spacer would be expected to give rise to steric

hindrance arising from the overlapping or interdigita-

tion of the aliphatic side chains, while the weak

distortion in the planarity of the core would reduce the

strong p–p interactions between the discs. Thus, the

rigid molecules may adopt more or less parallel

orientations but lose their long range translational

order and, therefore, are likely to form discotic

nematic phases. This concept has recently been realized

by the synthesis of the four triphenylene dimers 36–39

in which two identical triphenylene units were con-

nected via a rigid p-conjugated diacetylene spacer [56–

58]. These dimers form discotic nematic mesophases

over a wide temperature range. The thermal behaviour

of these compounds is summarized in table 4. These

dimers were prepared by the dimerization of tripheny-

lene-based derivatives having a free monoacetylene

group; these in turn can be prepared from mono-

bromopentaalkoxytriphenylene. Compound 39 differs

from the other three in that one of the five alkoxy

chains has been replaced by an alkylsulphanyl chain.

This unusual triphenylene derivative, having three

different types of peripheral chain, was prepared using

a complicated multi-step synthesis [58]. As can be seen

from the thermal data, this change destabilizes the

nematic phase.

Another p-conjugated discotic dimeric system com-

prises the metal-bridged triphenylene dimers. Although

mercury-bridged linear calamitic dimers were described

by Vorlander in 1923 [59], similar discotic structures

Table 4. Thermal behaviour (uC) of diacetylene-bridged triphenylene-based dimers.

Compound R R9 Phase transition Ref.

36 C4H9 OC4H9 Cr 188.6 ND 243.5 I [56]
37 C5H11 OC5H11 Cr 161.0 ND 215.9 I [56]
38 C6H13 OC6H13 Cr 135.3 ND 172.8 I [56]
39 C5H11 SC5H11 Cr 182.5 ND 196.3 I [58]
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appeared only in 2001 [60]. Two organometallic DLCs

in which a mercury atom is located at the centre of two

substituted triphenylene molecules were prepared by

Kumar and Varshney [60]. The crystalline compound 40

transforms into a highly viscous but shearable fluid

phase at about 150uC. On further heating, this

mesophase changes to an isotropic phase at about

210uC but with decomposition. In order to reduce the

clearing temperature, one of the normal alkyl chains

was replaced by a branched chain (compound 41). This

material on first heating shows a solid to solid transition

at about 110uC and this soft solid transforms into

the isotropic phase at 186uC. On cooling the isotropic

phase, a metastable nematic discotic phase appears

at 185uC. This monotropic mesophase has a strong

tendency to crystallize which begins in the mesophase

and is complete by 180uC. On subsequent heating, the

first transition at 110uC is not observed and the crystal

melts to the isotropic liquid at 186uC.

During the preparation of main chain triphenylene-

based polymers, Boden and co-workers isolated a low

molar mass compound that was identified as a cyclic

dimer having structure 42 or 43. The similarity of the 1H

NMR spectrum of the dimer with that of the polymer

supports structure 42 over 43. The dimer shows a

mesophase range of 130–140uC [39].

Schulte et al. prepared six novel triphenylene-based

spiro-twins 44–49 by condensing 1,2-dihydroxytriphe-

nylenes with a tetrabromide [61]. Although the phenyl–

biphenyl coupling route to prepare a variety of

symmetrical and non-symmetrical triphenylenes is well

established [39–42], efforts to prepare these spiro-twins

by this technique failed (see scheme 2) [61]. Whereas

compounds 44 and 45 containing pentyloxy and

Scheme 2. Synthesis of triphenylene-based spiro-twins.
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hexyloxy chains, respectively, showed only crystal to

isotropic phase transitions, the higher homologues

46–49 displayed columnar mesophases. Their thermal

behaviour is summarized in table 5.

2.2. Hydrogen-bonded symmetrical triphenylene
discotic dimers

The role of hydrogen bonding in the formation and

stabilization of LCs has now been well established, and

several classes of liquid crystalline compounds involving

intramolecular or intermolecular hydrogen bonding

have been described [62]. The first compounds found

to exhibit liquid crystalline behaviour due to hydrogen

bonding were the 4-alkyl- and 4-alkoxybenzoic acids

[63]. The terminally carboxylic acid-functionalized

triphenylene derivative 50 was reported by

Maliszewskyj et al. [64] and this shows a monotropic

mesophase. X-ray studies indicate the possibility of

dimer formation due to hydrogen bonding.

Six homologues of the triphenylene-based series,

51–56, containing two terminal carboxylic acids

were prepared by Shimizu and co-workers [65, 66].

Using temperature dependent IR spectroscopy, it was

observed that the band intensity of the hydrogen-

bonded carbonyl, in the carboxylic acid dimer, increases

at the isotropic to columnar phase transition on cooling.

The mesomorphic behaviour of these materials depends

significantly on the spacer length connecting the

triphenylene core and carboxylic acid groups. The

transition temperatures of these compounds are given

in table 6.

2.3. Non-symmetric triphenylene-based discotic dimers

The concept of reducing the molecular symmetry in

order to reduce the melting point in monomeric discotic

liquid crystals has been adopted by several workers [1].

It is also known that the crystallization of glassy

columnar phases shown by monomeric DLCs is

retarded by reducing the symmetry of the disc [35].

Non-symmetric discotic dimers can be easily prepared

by linking two different triphenylene units using a two-

step synthesis procedure as shown in scheme 1. Two

such non-symmetric triphenylene-based dimers, 57 and

58, have been reported. In 57 a pentahexyloxytriphe-

nylene unit was connected to a pentabutyloxytripheny-

lene unit via a O(CH2)10O spacer. This compound

shows a Colh phase to isotropic phase transition at

98uC. On cooling, the columnar phase freezes into a

glassy state at 30uC [35].

Table 5. Thermal behaviour (uC) of triphenylene-based
spiro-twins. All data from ref. [61].

Compound R Phase transition

44 C5H11 Cr 222 I
45 C6H13 Cr 155 I
46 C7H15 Cr 70 Col 103 I
47 C8H17 Cr 65 Col 109 I
48 C9H19 Cr 60 Col 121 I
49 C10H21 Cr 56 Col 106 I

Table 6. Thermal behaviour (uC) of hydrogen-bonded
triphenylene-based dimers. All data from ref. [65].

Compound n Phase transition

51 3 Cr (117 Colh) 130 I
52 4 Cr 94 Colh 105.3 I
53 5 Cr (80.6 Colh) 103.8 I
54 6 Cr (68 Colh) 106.1 I
55 7 Cr 95.4 I
56 10 Cr 69.1 I
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In compound 58 a pentadecyloxytriphenylene subunit

was tethered to a chiral pentakis(3,7-dimethyloctylox-

y)triphenylene via a decyl spacer. This compound shows

a crystal to columnar phase transition at 34uC and

clears at 45uC in the first heating run in the DSC. On

cooling, the columnar phase appears at 44uC and

is stable to 0uC. Despite the presence of a chiral

triphenylene unit, no chiral mesophase was observed in

this dimer [67].

The synthesis of dimer 59, in which there is an amide

group in the linking chain, was reported by Boden et al.

[35]. The compound was obtained by condensing an

amine-terminated triphenylene-based derivative with an

acid chloride-functionalized triphenylene-based unit. It

exhibits an enantiotropic columnar phase and forms a

glass on cooling at about 30uC. The glassy columnar

state is stable for several months at room temperature

[35].

Several examples of non-symmetrical charge-transfer

dimers in which a triphenylene-based unit is connected

to an electron-deficient non-liquid crystalline TNF or

anthraquinone moiety have been reported. Strictly

speaking, these are not discotic dimers, as only one

discotic fragment is involved. The second semirigid unit

is either a non-liquid crystalline or a calamitic group.

These compounds can be best described as monofunc-

tional triphenylenes and their physical properties have

been discussed in the previous review [1].

An interesting example of a non-symmetric discotic

donor-s-acceptor dimer is compound 60 in which a

triphenylene-based derivative was linked to an electron-

deficient discotic liquid crystalline anthraquinone-based

moiety [68]. Compound 60 displays a columnar

mesophase over a wide temperature range. On first

heating, it shows a weak broad peak, probably a glass

transition, at about 40uC and the mesophase to

isotropic phase transition at 96.9uC. On cooling, the

isotropic to columnar phase transition appears at

94.3uC. The DSC trace does not show either crystal-

lization or a glass transition on cooling to room

temperature. On subsequent reheating, the DSC shows

only a mesophase to isotropic transition while the weak

transition at 40uC is not seen. The UV spectrum of

dimer 60 shows no additional absorption bands when

compared with the individual spectra of the donor and

acceptor. Therefore, it is unlikely that dimer 60 forms

either an intermolecular or intramolecular charge-

transfer complex. In this dimer, the discotic liquid

crystalline donor and acceptor subunits may segregate

into different columns. However, further studies

are needed to confirm the detailed structure of the

mesophase.

3. Triphenylene-based discotic oligomers

This section presents the chemistry and physical proper-

ties of triphenylene-based discotic trimers, tetramers,

pentamers, hexamers and star-shaped oligomers.

In contrast to the range of calamitic trimers described
in the literature [14, 69], only a few discotic trimers are

known. Triphenylene-based trimers may be grouped

into essentially two types, linear trimers in which three

triphenylene units are connected with two flexible

spacers, figure 2 (a), and star-shaped trimers in which

three triphenylene fragments are linked to a central

core, figure 2 (b).

Ringsdorf and co-workers prepared the linear triphe-

nylene trimer 61 by reacting a monofunctionalized

triphenylene-based derivative, 3,6,7,10,11-pentakis(hep-

tyloxy)-2-triphenylenyl acetate, with an excess of

hexadecanoic diacid and then condensing the resultant
acid-functionalized triphenylene-based derivative with a

difunctionalized triphenylene-based molecule [38]. The

trimer is liquid crystalline at room temperature and

shows a mesophase to isotropic phase transition at

157uC. It is possible that it forms a glass at lower

temperatures but the glass transition could not be

detected by DSC.
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The linear trimer 62, in which three triphenylene units

were connected via two spacers linked by ether groups,

was reported by Boden and co-workers [31]. The

compound was prepared by reacting the v-brominated

product 8 (scheme 1) with 1,2-dihydroxytriphenylene.

Like the dimer 56, it also shows complicated thermal

behaviour. On first heating, it exhibits a crystal to

mesophase transition at 60uC, a mesophase to meso-

phase transition at 92uC and clears at 109uC. On

cooling, the columnar mesophase appears at 105uC,

transforming into a glassy state at 32uC. The glass

crystallizes slowly over a period of months.

The synthesis of star-shaped trimers is relatively

straightforward as it involves the preparation of

just monofunctionalized triphenylenes which may be

attached to a trifunctional central nucleus to obtain the

trimer. Two such trimers have recently been reported by

Kumar and Manickam [70]. These molecular architec-

tures consist of a trisubstituted benzene as the central

core and three triphenylene-based or nitro-functionalized

triphenylene-based units as the outer cores. These outer

cores are linked to the central core via ester–ether

linkages through an alkyl chain spacer. While the nitro-

functionalized trimer 63 exhibits a monotropic columnar

mesophase, the unfunctionalized trimer 64 was found not

to be liquid crystalline. Trimer 63 shows two peaks in

the first DSC heating run, one weak transition at

161.1uC and a broad peak at 181.3uC. On cooling, the

columnar phase appears at 158.7uC and this remains

stable to room temperature. By comparison trimer 64

melts at 185uC and crystallizes at 166uC on cooling.

Selected molecular parameters of these trimers have

recently been calculated by Akopova et al. [71].

Although linear calamitic tetramers were reported in

1999 [72], a linear discotic tetramer has not yet been

prepared (probably because of synthetic difficulties).

However, a few star-like triphenylene-based tetramers

have been reported [32, 64, 73], in which four

monofunctionalized triphenylene-based units were con-

nected to a central tetrafunctionalized core. Ringsdorf

and co-workers prepared triphenylene tetramers 65 and

66 by attaching the monofunctionalized triphenylene-

based unit to an azacrown or siloxane core, and studied

their various physical properties [10, 32, 64, 74]. The

tetramer 65 shows a glass transition at 77uC and a

mesophase to isotropic transition at 98uC, while

tetramer 66 exhibits a very broad columnar phase

between the glass transition at 248uC and the clearing

temperature at 141uC.

Figure 2. Sketches of (a) a linear trimer and (b) a star-shaped trimer.
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Contrary to the general belief that a flat or nearly flat

core is essential to form columnar mesophases, it has

recently been shown that molecules with a tetrahedral

core unit can also organize into columnar mesophases

[75]. The tetrafunctional alcohol pentaerythritol unit is

a widely used core in dendrimer chemistry and has

been incorporated into triphenylene-based teramers by

Schulte et al. [61]. The tetramers 67 and 68 with

pentyloxy and hexyloxy chains, respectively, are not

liquid crystalline but the higher homologues 69–72

displayed a columnar mesophase. Their thermal beha-

viour is summarized in table 7.

Compound 73, which may be described as a mixed

tetramer in which three well known calamitic cyanobi-

phenyls are linked to a monofunctionalized tripheny-

lene-based unit, has been reported by Kouwer et al. As

expected, this compound displays a smectic mesophase

[76].

Two triphenylene-based side chain oligomers 74, 75,

in which pentapentyloxytriphenylene side groups were

attached to amino-substituted 1,3,5-triazine moieties

forming part of the main chain, were reported by

Janietz et al. [77]. GPC analysis indicates co-existence of

up to pentameric structures in these triazine oligomers.

Oligomer 74 shows a glass transition at 41uC and a

mesophase to isotropic phase transition at 121uC. These

transitions occur at 71 and 136uC, respectively, in the

case of oligomer 75. A lamellar SmA-like arrangement

of the molecules was reported for these oligomers [77].

Doping of 74 and 75 with TNF results in an increase of

the clearing temperature of the binary system and the

mesogenic layer structure of the oligomeric triphenylene

changes to a rectangular columnar arrangement, pre-

sumably stabilized by charge transfer interactions [77].

Table 7. Thermal behaviour (uC) of triphenylene-based
carbon-centred tetramers. All data from ref. [61].

Compound R Phase transition

67 C5H11 Cr 142 I
68 C6H13 Cr 116 I
69 C7H15 g -40 Colh 80 I
70 C8H17 g -59 Colh 79 I
71 C9H19 g -69 Colh 59 I
72 C10H21 g -61 Colh 58 I
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The linear hexamer 76 was obtained as one of the

products from the condensation reaction of the difunc-

tional triphenylene-based derivative with a diacid.

It shows a glass transition at 35uC and a columnar

mesophase to isotropic phase transition at 195uC [38].

Two star-shaped triphenylene-based hexamers are

known in which six triphenylene units were linked either

to a central benzene core 77 or to a central aza-crown

core 78. Compound 77 shows a columnar mesophase to

isotropic phase transition at 109uC while 78 exhibits this

transition at 171uC [64].

The attachment of six peripheral triphenylene units to

a central triphenylene core via flexible spacers generated

the novel triphenylene-based heptamers 79–81 [78].

Atomic force microscopy and X-ray diffraction studies

on ultrathin films of these molecules formed at the air–

water interface indicate that the central core sits parallel

to the interface, while the peripheral triphenylene

substituents sit perpendicular to it [64]. The transition

temperatures of these heptamers are listed in table 8.
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4. Triphenylene-based discotic polymers

Liquid crystalline polymers are of wide ranging interest

resulting from their self-organizing tendencies which

give rise to enhanced processability, and mechanical

and thermal stabilities over conventional polymeric

materials. Liquid crystalline polymers containing rod-

like moieties have been extensively investigated because

of their technological potential [79]. A range of

synthetic methods including polymer homologous reac-

tions, free radical polymerizations, optical polymeriza-

tions, ring-opening metathesis polymerizations and

condensation polymerizations have been used to pre-

pare such polymers [79]. By contrast polymers based on

discotic mesogens have been relatively less well

explored, and largely because only a few discogens are

available from which polymers could be derived. As

with polymers containing rod-like units, discotic poly-

mers can also be sub-classified into side chain polymers,

main chain polymers, elastomers and networks [26, 27,

32, 33, 38, 39, 80–130].

4.1. Triphenylene-based side chain polymers

The Ringsdorf group identified the importance of

polymeric discotic liquid crystals in 1983 [26]. They

prepared mono- and di-functionalized triphenylenes by

a random or statistical method. Thus, hexamethoxy-

triphenylene 82 was converted to hexaacetate 83 by first

cleaving the methoxy groups followed by acetylation.

The triphenylene-based hexaacetate 83 (scheme 3) was

alkylated with a limited amount of alkyl halide to yield

a mixture of unreacted triphenylene hexaacetate,

completely alkylated hexaalkoxy triphenylene, pen-

taalkoxytriphenylene monoacetate 84 and 4 possible

tetrakis(pentyloxy)triphenylene diacetates. Although

difficult, the monofunctionalized triphenylene-based

derivative (pentaalkoxytriphenylene monoacetate) can

be isolated from this mixture and may be easily

characterized by spectroscopic analysis. This mono-

functionalized triphenylene-based derivative was subse-

quently alkylated with 10-undecenyl bromide yielding

3,6,7,10,11-pentakis(pentyloxy)-2-(10-undecenyoxy)tri-

phenylene 85. Hydrosilylation of this with Si–H-

containing polymers afforded the homopolysiloxane

86 with an average degree of polymerization, DP, of 35

and a random poly(dimethylsiloxane-comethylsilox-

ane), copolysiloxane 89 with a DP ,70 and a 1:1 ratio

of the two repeating units. Both polymers show a broad

glass transition and a clearing transition. Polymer 86

exhibits the phase sequence, g -24 Col 27 Col 35 Col 42

I, but on annealing the sample at 20uC for two days, it

shows the phase behaviour, g -19 Col 39 I. In a later

report, the thermal behaviour g -41 Col 75 I was

reported for the same polymer; decreasing the spacer

length; polymers 87 and 88, increases the clearing

temperature [98]. The thermal behaviour of polymer 89

was reported to be, g -31 Col 26 Col 32 Col 41 I and on

annealing, g -29 Col 36 I [26]. Other triphenylene-based

polysiloxanes are shown in figure 3 and their thermal

behaviour summarized in table 9. The deuteriated

triphenylene-containing polysiloxane 90, with an

Table 8. Transition temperatures (uC) of triphenylene-based
heptamers. All data from ref. [78].

Compound x Phase transition

79 6 g ? Colh 137 I
80 9 g ? Colh 152 I
81 11 g ? Colh 132 I

Scheme 3. Synthesis of triphenylene-based side-chain
polysiloxanes.
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average molecular weight of 45 000 g mol21, was pre-

pared for use in NMR studies [83]. It shows a glass

transition at 235uC and a columnar phase to isotropic

phase transition at 75uC; a columnar to columnar

phase transition at 45uC was also observed [83].

The corresponding undeuteriated polymer 86c

(DP~50, Mw~45 000 g mol{1) shows the same phase

behaviour [84] but the columnar phase to columnar

phase transition at 45uC is seen only in the first heating

run. In polymers 86–90 and in the ladder-like poly-

siloxane 96, the spacer is linked to the discs via ether

groups, while in polymers 91–95 it is joined via ester

linkages [98]. As expected, the polymers with ester

linkages exhibit higher clearing temperatures than those

with ether links. The ladder-like polymer 96

(Mn~16 000 g mol{1) shows a glass transition at

20.6uC and a columnar to isotropic phase transition at

62.1uC. The formation of a board-like columnar

structure in this polymer was revealed using XRD and

AFM [127].

The monofunctionalized triphenylene-based deriva-

tives having a terminal acrylate or methacrylate group

may be polymerized readily by the free radical

polymerization technique. The general structures of

the polymers obtained are shown in figure 4 and their

thermal behaviour is summarized in table 10.

The polyacrylate 97 and the polymethacrylate 101

prepared by Ringsdorf and co-workers were found not

to be liquid crystalline; GPC indicates the relative

molecular weights, 380 000 g mol21 (polystyrene

standard, THF, RI detection) for 97 and

3 800 000 g mol21 for 101. The polymethacrylate 101

showed a glass transition at 30uC and the polyacrylate

97 at 26uC. On doping with trinitrofluorenone, an

electron acceptor, a nematic columnar phase (Nc) was

induced in these amorphous polymers [85]. At a doping

Figure 3. Structures of triphenylene-containing polysiloxanes.

Table 9. Transition temperatures (uC) of triphenylene-
containing polysiloxanes.

Compound R x Phase transition Ref.

86a C5H11 9 g -19 Col 39 I [26]
86b C5H11 9 g -41 Colh 75 I [98]
86c C5H11 9 g -35 Col 75 I [84]
87 C5H11 3 g -53 Colh 141 I [98]
88 C5H11 6 g -52 Colh 131 I [98]
89 C5H11 9 g -29 Col 36 I [26]
90 C5H11 9 g -35 Col 75 I [83]
91 C5H11 3 g -54 Colh 171 I [98]
92 C5H11 6 g -51 Colh 186 I [98]
93 C5H11 9 g -37 Colh 112 I [98]
94 C7H15 9 g -62 Colh 112 I [98]
95 CH2CH2

CH(CH3)2

9 Colh 81 I [98]

96 C5H11 g 20.6 Col 62.1 I [127]
Figure 4. Structures of triphenylene-based polyacrylates and
polymethacrylates.
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of 3:1 (polymer:TNF), the phase behaviour, g 10 Nc 88 I

for 97 and g 50 Nc 170 I for 101 was observed [85].

Of the polyacrylates and polymethacrylates having

both identical triphenylene-based units and spacers (98

and 102), only the polyacrylate shows a mesophase [98].

The non-mesomorphic nature of the polymethacrylate

was attributed to the rigidity of the methacrylate-based

polymer backbone. In contrast to this observation,

however, the Imrie and Boden groups have recently

shown that appropriately substituted triphenylene-

containing polymethacrylates can form columnar

phases [111, 112]. Polymer 103 having a weight average

molar mass of 61 000 g mol21 but a number average

molar mass of only 9 000 g mol21, due to a high

polydispersity, exhibits a glass transition at 2uC and a

mesophase to isotropic phase transition at 45uC [111].

Similarly, polymethacrylate 105 displays a columnar

phase at room temperature and clears at 110uC [112].

Bleyl et al. prepared a number of polyacrylates by the

photopolymerization of acrylate-functionalized tri-

phenylene-based monomers to study their charge

transport properties, but only partial polymerization

was achieved [109]. The thermal behaviour of these

polymers was not described. The polymerization of a

nitro-functionalized triphenylene-based acrylate was

reported to give polyacrylates with molar masses up

to 8 000 g mol21, but the thermal behaviour of those

polyacrylates was not reported [122].

The free radical copolymerization of an acrylate-

terminated triphenylene-based monomer with 2-hydro-

xyethyl acrylate leads to the formation of copolymers of

the general structure 106. These copolymers exhibit

mesophase to isotropic transitions between 104uC and

165uC depending upon their composition. The average

molecular weight of these polymers ranges from 51 000

to 1 000 000 g mol21. The formation of networks having

columnar order in these polymers was reported [117];

copolymerization of a triphenylene-based acrylate with

methyl acrylate is reported to give a copolymer which

does not show liquid crystallinity [112].

The condensation of the malonate-terminated tri-

phenylene-based monomer 107 with a, v-diols resulted

in the synthesis of the triphenylene-based side chain

polyesters 108 and 109. Polymer 108 showed a glass

transition at 210uC and a crystal to isotropic phase

transition at 20uC [85]. By comparison, the polyester

109 exhibits a transition at 220uC from a glassy phase

to a liquid crystalline phase, a liquid crystal-liquid

crystal phase transition at 20uC and a mesophase to

isotropic phase transition at 35uC [102].

Table 10. Transition temperatures (uC) of triphenylene-containing polyacrylates and polymethacrylates.

Compound R n Z Mw

�
g mol{1 Phase transition Ref.

97 (CH2)2O(CH2)2OCH3 0 (CH2CH2O)3 380000 g -6 I [85]
98 C5H11 11 O g -8 Colh 39 I [98]
99 C6H13 6 O 7350 g 5 Col 84 I [112]
100 C6H13 0 (CH2CH2O)2 8960 Col 117 I [112]
101 C5H11 6 O 3800000 g 30 I [85]
102 C5H11 11 O g -16 amorphous [98]
103 C6H13 11 O 61000 g 2 Col 45 I [111]
104 C6H13 6 O 148000 no transition [112]
105 C6H13 0 (CH2CH2O)2 8890 Col 110 I [112]
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The polycondensation of malonate 107 with dihy-

droxy-functionalized calamitic mesogens furnished

polymers 110 and 111 having a triphenylene derivative

as a side group discotic mesogen and azobenzene or

biphenyl derivatives as rod-like mesogens in the main

chain. Unfortunately, neither polymer exhibits liquid

crystalline behaviour. The homopolymer 110 with an

average molecular weight of 64 800 g mol21 showed a

crystals to crystal transition at 50uC and crystal to

isotropic transition at 74uC. The copolymer 111 hav-

ing an average molecular weight of 52 000 g mol21

was found to be amorphous with a glass transition

temperature of 20uC [96].

Very recently, Imrie and co-workers prepared a

triphenylene-based side chain polymer by melt poly-

condensation of the triphenylene-substituted isophtha-

late with polyethylene glycol (PEG 300) [128]. The

polymer 112 exhibits a weak glass transition at 217uC
and a mesophase to isotropic transition at 47uC. An

enhancement in the mesophase range was observed

upon complexation of the polymer with lithium

perchlorate. The 14:1 (112:LiClO4) complex displays a

glass transition at 211uC and a clearing transition at

57uC [128].

Ring-opening metathesis polymerization of discotic

liquid crystalline monomers has been reported, leading

to polynorbornenes 113, 114 and polybutadienes 115,

116 bearing pentyloxy- or decyloxy-substituted triphe-

nylene-based units in the side chain [108]. While

decyloxytriphenylene-based polymers exhibit columnar

mesophases, pentyloxytriphenylene derivatives were

found not to be liquid crystalline. Reduction of the

polybutadiene backbone gives triphenylene-substituted

polybutane derivatives 117 and 118. Again, only the

decyloxytriphenylene-substituted polybutane 118 shows

mesomorphism. The thermal behaviour of these side

chain polymers is summarized in table 11.

Table 11. Thermal behaviour (uC) of polynorbornenes,
polybutadienes and polybutanes containing alkoxytripheny-
lenes. All data from ref. [108].

Compound R Mn/g mol21 Phase transition

113 C5H11 48500 g -4 I
114 C10H21 46500 g -3 Colhd 36 Colhd 42 I
115 C5H11 157000 g -12 I
116 C10H21 33000 g -17 Colhd 37 Colhd 45 I
117 C5H11 125000 g -17 I
118 C10H21 50000 g -18 Colhd 34 Colhd 43 I
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The side chain diblock polymers 119–121 containing

a side group triphenylene-based block and a p-

methoxystyrene block were prepared by Boden and

co-workers by alkylating the diblock copolymer,

poly[(p-methoxystyrene)-b-(p-hydroxystyrene)] with

v-bromo-terminated alkoxytriphenylenes [114]. p-

Methoxystyrene and p-tert-butoxystyrene were used in

18:1 and 18:3 ratios, respectively, to prepare the diblock

copolymers. No indication of columnar phase forma-

tion was observed in these polymers. All the three

polymers (119: R5C6H13, x:y518:1, n56,

Mn~24 000 g mol{1; 120: R5C6H13, x:y518:3, n56;

and 121: R5C4H9, x:y518:3, n510,

Mn~21 000 g mol{1) show birefringent streaks in the

range 85–95uC and a very broad clearing range above

140uC. Although microphase separation in these copo-

lymers was not apparent, block copolymers prepared

from a triphenylene-based macroinitiator 122 and tert-

butylacrylate, using atom transfer radical polymeriza-

tion, show clear microphase segregation. The five

copolymers 123–127 with poly-tert-butylacrylate blocks

of lengths ranging from DP~6 to DP~101 were

prepared using the triphenylene macroinitiator 122

which was prepared from 2,6,7,10,11-pentapentyloxy-3-

(3-acryloylpropyloxy)triphenylene using the atom trans-

fer radical polymerization technique [126]. Thermal

transitions (g 36 Col 163 I) consistent with separate

phases of poly-tert-butylacrylate (Tg 40–45uC) and

polytriphenylene acrylate (g 83 Col 163 I) were observed

in the DSC traces of these block copolymers. The

formation of a columnar phase in the polytriphenylene

acrylate block was confirmed by X-ray studies [126].

4.2. Triphenylene-based main chain polymers

Difunctional triphenylene derivatives are the precursor

molecules for the preparation of main chain polymers.

The functional groups are often hydroxyl moieties

which may be converted easily to ethers or esters. The

two hydroxy groups in a dihydroxytetraalkoxytriphe-

nylene may give rise to four different isomers, as shown

in structures 128 (2,3-dihydroxy), 129 (2,6-dihydroxy),

130 (2,7-dihydroxy) and 131 (2,11-dihydroxy) [39, 40].

In addition to these dihydroxy-functionalized tripheny-

lenes, a 2,3-dicarboxylic acid-functionalized tripheny-

lene 132 has also been reported [80]. The two most

common methods for the preparation of tetraalkoxydi-

hydroxy-triphenylenes are shown in scheme 4.
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Following their synthesis of triphenylene-based side

chain polymers, the Ringsdorf group reported the

synthesis of triphenylene-based main chain discotic

liquid crystal polymers in 1985 [27]. The melt poly-

condensation of bifunctionalized triphenylene deriva-

tives (a mixture of 2,6- and 2,7-functionalized isomers)

with various a,v-diacids yielded polymers 133–143.

Their thermal data are listed in table 12. The polymers

having 10 or 14 methylene units in the spacer, except for

142 with chiral peripheral chains and a tetradecyl

spacer, show mesomorphism. The mesophase range of

all these alkoxytriphenylene-containing polyesters was

higher than that of the monomeric triphenylene

hexaethers or esters. A similar mesophase stabilization

was observed in triphenylene-based mixed ether–ester

monomers and side chain polymers. Polymers with

very long spacers containing 20 methylene units (137

and 143) were found not to be liquid crystalline.

Deuteriation of the side chain or aromatic groups does

not significantly change the thermal behaviour of these

polymers. Polymer 141, having chiral peripheral chains

and a short spacer, shows mesomorphism while those

with longer spacers, 142 and 143, were found to be

amorphous in nature [85]. Compound 143 on doping

with TNF exhibits a nematic columnar (Nc) phase. The

formation of a helical superstructure in these chiral

discotic polymers has been reported [85]. Subsequently,

what were assumed to be 2,6- and 2,7-isomeric mixtures

have been shown to be derivatives of only the 2,6-

isomer [38, 80–85, 92, 104].

The main chain discotic-calamitic polymer 144

derived from a mixture of 2,6- and 2,7-functionalized

triphenylene isomers and an azobiphenyl-based calami-

tic mesogen was found to be amorphous in nature,

exhibiting only a glass transition at 130uC [95].

Scheme 4. Synthetic routes to 2,7-dihydroxytetraalkoxytri-
phenylenes. Other isomers can be prepared in a similar
fashion.

Table 12. Transition temperatures (uC) of isomeric mixtures of 2,6- and 2,7-linked triphenylene main chain polymers.

Compound R Spacer Mw

�
g mol{1 Phase transition Ref.

133 C5H11 –(CH2)10– g 35 Col 195 I [27]
134 C5H11 –CD2(CH2)8CD2– g 50 Col 220 I [27]
135 C5H11 –(CH2)12– 20000 g 50 Col 220 I [38]
136a C5H11 –(CH2)14– g 60 Col 150 I [27]
136b C5H11 –(CH2)14– 19000 g 57 Col 143 I [38]
136c C5H11 –(CH2)14– 51000 g 57 Col 143 I [83]
137 C5H11 –(CH2)20– g 35 I [27, 38]
138 CD2C4H9 –(CH2)14– 28000 g 58 Col 140 I [82]
139a C7H15 –(CH2)14– g 47 Col 182 I [92]
139b C7H15 –(CH2)14– 17000 g 50 Col 182 I [38]
140 C2H4CD2C4H9 –(CH2)14– g 50 Col 180 I [104]
141 CH2C*H(CH3)C2H5 –(CH2)10– 19000 g 140 Col 192 I [85]
142 CH2C*H(CH3)C2H5 –(CH2)14– 16000 g 108 I [85]
143 CH2C*H(CH3)C2H5 –(CH2)20– 18000 g 79 I [85]
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Wenz’s rational synthesis of a 2,3-difunctionalized

triphenylene derivative 132 followed by its polyconden-

sation with various a,v-diols having 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16

methylene units furnished polyesters 145–149. All these

polymers melt at about 93uC and clear between 100 and

200uC [80].

The polycondensation of malonic acid diethyl ester

with the 2,3-difunctionalized triphenylene derivative

2,3-bis(6-hydroxyhexyl)oxy-6,7,10,11-tetrakis(pentylox-

y)triphenylene afforded polymer 150 [93]. In contrast to

the majority of triphenylene-based polymers, it shows a

discotic nematic phase between the glass transition at

210uC and isotropic transition at 31uC. The nematic

phase transforms into a columnar phase on doping with

the electron-acceptor TNF. The complex exhibits the

thermal behaviour, Colh 130 I [99].

In polymers 151 (n514) and 152 (n520), tripheny-

lene-based units with chiral peripheral chains

(CH2C*H(CH3)C2H5) were linked together via ester

linkages. Both the polymers, having relative molecular

weights 17 000 and 15 000 g mol21, respectively, were

amorphous in nature. Polymer 151 shows a glass

transition temperature at 105uC and polymer 152 at

75uC [85].

Polyetherification of 2,3-dihydroxy-6,7,10,11-tetra-

hexyloxytriphenylene with 1,10-dibromodecane yielded

the polymer 153 with an average molecular weight of

,7 000 g mol21. This polymer showed a columnar phase

to isotropic transition at 115uC [39].

The polyetherification of 2,7-dihydroxytetrahe-

xyloxytriphenylene and 2,11-dihydroxytetrahexyloxytri-

phenylene (also referred to as 3,6-dihydroxytetra-

hexyloxytriphenylene) with a,v-dibromoalkanes furn-

ished polymers 154 and 155 [39]. Polyesterification

of 2,11-dihydroxytetrahexyloxytriphenylene with a,v-

diacids produced polymers 156–158. These polymers

form an ordered columnar mesophase between

the glass transition and clearing temperatures [125].

The thermal data of these polymers are listed in

table 13.
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Discotic main chain diblock and triblock copolymers

containing one triphenylene block and either one or two

polyethyleneoxy blocks, respectively, were prepared by

the Leeds group [115]. Polyetherification of 2,7-di-

hydroxytetrahexyloxytriphenylene was carried out

using 0.8 equivalent of 1,12-dibromododecane to ensure

the termination of the polymerization with hydroxy-

functionalized triphenylene moieties. The product,

having an average of 11 triphenylene units in the

discotic main chain block, was reacted in situ with

2-methoxypoly(ethyleneoxy)ethyl tosylate (PEG750).

Chromatographic separation of the products furnished

the diblock copolymer 159 and the triblock copolymer

160. Both polymers were found to be liquid crystalline

at room temperature. The columnar phase of copolymer

159 clears at 86uC, and that of 160 at 66uC. The triblock

copolymers 161–163, having polyethyleneoxide

(PEO2000) blocks at both ends of the triphenylene

block and linked via ester linkages, were also prepared

by the Leeds group [121, 124]. The thermal behaviour of

all these main chain block polymers is summarized in

table 14.

4.3. Triphenylene-based discotic elastomers

Elastomers are loosely bound polymers. Liquid crystal-

line elastomers exhibit many entirely new properties

which are not associated with monomeric or polymeric

liquid crystals and, therefore, there are many potential

applications of these materials to be explored [129].

While the field of calamitic elastomers has been well

studied, only Ringsdorf and co-workers have reported

discotic elastomers, [102, 105]. Elastomers are usually

prepared in one or two steps from monomers having

one terminal reactive functional group and a small

amount of a difunctional reactive crosslinker. The first

discotic elastomer was prepared using an olefin-

terminated monofunctionalized triphenylene derivative

and two crosslinkers with different reactive groups

[102]. One of the crosslinkers contained two olefinic

groups and the other possessed an olefinic group and a

methacryloyl group. The critical feature of this reaction

is the difference in the reactivity of the functional

double bonds. During the first step of this reaction, the

methacryloyl group remains essentially unreacted while

Table 13. Transition temperatures (uC) of 2,7- and 2,11- (also referred to as 3,6-) linked triphenylene-based main chain polymers.

Compound Z n Mw Phase transition Ref

154 11 24000 Cr 98 Col 118 I [39]
155 CH2 9 9000 Cr 93 Col 120 I [39]
156 CO 8 39797 g 56 Colh 211 I [125]
157 CO 10 9656 g 40 Colh 198 I [125]
158 CO 12 8818 g 56 Colh 211 I [125]
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the addition of the vinyl groups is almost complete.

After this first crosslinking step, the weakly crosslinked

network is mechanically deformed to obtain a macro-

scopic alignment of the liquid crystalline phase. In the

second slow crosslinking step, additional bonds are

introduced chemically to lock-in this anisotropic net-

work. The formation of these elastomers is shown

schematically in figure 5. Elastomer 164 was prepared

using this methodology, while elasotomer 165 was

prepared without applying the mechanical field, to

understand the effect of mechanical strain prior to the

second crosslinking process. Both elastomers show very

low clearing temperatures (g -50 Col 28 I) compared

with the un-crosslinked triphenylene polymer (g -51

Colro 131 I). This is attributed to the disturbed

columnar packing due to the bifunctional calamitic

crosslinker [102]. To compensate for this, the

bifunctional calamitic crosslinker was replaced by a

bifunctional triphenylene-based crosslinker. Five tri-

phenylene-based elastomers, 166–170, with different

concentrations of discotic crosslinker and load applied

during the synthesis were prepared [105]. The thermal

behaviour of these elastomers is summarized in

table 15.

4.4. Triphenylene-based discotic compensation films

The negative birefringence film formed by polymerized

nematic discotic liquid crystals is their first successful

commercial application. The Fuji Photo Film Company

Table 14. Transition temperatures (uC) of triphenylene-containing main chain block copolymers.

Compound n m Z Mw

�
g mol{1 Phase transition Ref.

159 16 10–12 ,10000 ,20 LC 86 I [115]
160 16 10–12 CH2 ,10000 ,20 LC 66 I [115]
161 ,4–13 ,12 CO Cr 43.9 Colh 72.1 I [121]
162 ,4–13 ,33 CO Cr 38–48 Colh 85.7 I [121]
[163a] ,12 ,45 CO 18700 Cr 39.2 Colh 81.4 I [124]
[163b] ,12 ,45 CO 18500 Cr 38.4 Colh 85.7 I [124]

Figure 5. Schematic representation of triphenylene-based discotic elastomers.
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of Japan recently developed phase compensation films

from polymerized triphenylene-based discotic nematic

liquid crystals to improve the viewing angle of

commonly used LCDs [130]. Twisted nematic and
supertwisted nematic display devices have dominated

the commercial display market since their invention.

The liquid crystal layer in these devices consists

exclusively of calamitic liquid crystals (composed of

rod-shaped molecules). The major disadvantage of these

types of devices is the narrow viewing cone and image

inversion due to the positive birefringence of the liquid

crystal layer. These effects can be suppressed by the use
of compensation films, which should ideally have

negative birefringence. The most promising materials

for negative birefringence films are discotic liquid

crystals. The films are usually prepared by aligning

the reactive monomer homeotropically in the nematic

phase followed by photopolymerization. Triphenylene

benzoate derivatives with one to six acrylate end groups

or epoxide groups have been used to prepare aniso-
tropic networks. All these crosslinked polymers showed

no thermal transition up to 200uC [107, 110, 112, 116,

118–120].
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